
FOREIGN MARKETS.COMMERCIAL.
STOW SliVI "HEAD.which the people can live and add to

the means of living, whether more
silver dollars or more 'paper dollars

u

"The Farmerville Gazette, in noting:
the receipt of 100.000 bales of cotton at
Shreveport this season, asks bow many
thousands of dollars worth of Western
bacon, corn and oats the merchants of
that city wuTsupply to the farmers of the
adjacent country. -

In response, the Caucasian snows from
a report prepared by the Secretary of the
Shreveport Boird of Trade, that the re-

ceipts lor one year in car lots.of roce-rie- s,

produce, etc., were. 443 cars of corn,
403 ot hog product. S94 of oats, 40 of

horses and mules. 120 ot bran. 86,401

barrels flour and 65.250 barrels meal, and
adds: Tbe aggregate amount paid for
these supplies equals the yield of the
cotton crop.' "

If this were an exceptional case it
would be a small matter, but it is

not. There are hundreds of towns

in the South where the comparative
showing would be about the same,

that is that it takes all the cotton
raised to pay for the foodstuffs im-

ported. If the aggregate amount
paid by the ' Southern States were
summed up it would be amazing. It
is less now in some States than for

Cough ! Cough ! ! It's the
hacking cough tnat orten enas
in the most serious trouble.

mnfiller
stops the cough at once by
removing the cause ana tnus
prevents the trouble. Put two
teasnoonfuls of this eood old

A

remedy m a small cupt oi
molasses, take y teaspoonrm

toften, and your cougn win
auicklv cease. Sold every
where. You now get double
the quantity of Pain-Kill- er for
the same old price.
Perry Davis fc Son, ProvidenceR. L

Tan S tf we)fri sat

JA CVub Movement History.

The executive board of the general
Federation of Women's clubs announces
that a historv of the cluo movement iu
this countrv is to be written by Mrs.
rv, t! r.ti n Rm prson Brown. Mrsj Brown
viiMi v -

ron i lia first nresident of the federation,
and is devoted to the interests of the
movement, though she is not oae ol tne

tififid with its earlier his
tory .

Charlotte M. Yonsre.

Miss Charlotte M. Yonge received, on

her recent seventieth birthday, an album
containing 5, 000 autographs of admir
ers of her writings. Among them are
those of the archbishop of Tort, the
marquis or sansDury, ia uitnujja :u
many others of eminence. The; queen of

Italy sent an autograph note ana a pno- -

tograph of herself.

Equal to the Occasion!,

A Yorkshire farmer, having a horse
to sell at a fair, sold it to an army con
tractor. Meeting him at the same fair
the following year, the army buyer wait
ed up to the farmer and said iodignant- -

lv: "The horse I bought of you was a
thoroush fraud. It was no use for the
armv. ' The dealer was nowisB abasnea,
butreplied, "Well, try 'im for t' navy!'

Philadelphia Kecord. ;

Ont and Not Out. :

Waees Did you see Sponge this
. . .,. . 1 1

morning? Me said ne was gotng to can
upon vou to effect a loan.

Gaggs No; i was out when ne can
ed, and therefore I am not out now.
New York Tribune. '

Wholesale Prices Current.

TThr. following anotations reoresent Wholesa
Price generally. In making np small orders highe
pneei bare to be charged.

The Quotations are arwavs erven aa accurately a
possible, bat the Star will not be responsible for any
varia1 uns from the actual market price of the articles
qnotc- -.

BAGGING
2- -t Jute 6
Standard 7M 7!

mini iitiirntt itnirtiit HP"
i r'

'THE MORNINO STAR, the oldest fllUiY Bt
paper n North Carolina, n published daily ezcep
Monday, at $0 00 per year, 93 00 for six months, 91 6

lor three month, 60 eects for one month, to mail sub
tcriben. Delivered to c;ty subscribers at the raw o
12 cemii per week for any period from one week to on
year. j

ADVERTISING RATES (I.'AItY). Or iuae
one day, $1 00 ; two days. $1 75; three days, $2 50.
(our days, $3 00; se days, (3 50; one week, 94 00:
two weeks, $8 50; thro weeks. IS 60; one month.
$1000; two months $17 00; three months, 2 00; sis
months, $10 00 : twelve months, (GO 00. Ten lines of
solid Nonpareil type make one scarce. . - '

THK WEEKLY STAR is pobKslwd tveyrlcay
morning at $1 00 per year. 60 cents for six ninths, SO

cents for three months. j
All announcement of Fairs, festivals. Balls. Hops,

Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings! &c.,wili
recharged regnlar advertlsina: rates. !

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per line
. oi6rst insertion, and 15 cents per lice for each snbse- -

nent insertion. l j

Advertisements discontinued before the time con
tacted for has expired charged transient rates for time
Ctoallv published. i

No advertisements inserted in Local Columns at any
nice. . I

"A annonncemeats and lecommendations of candi- -
daies for office, whether in the shape of cemmnaiCB'
tions or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.

Payments for transient advertisements must be made
la advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper

contract. i j

Remittances most be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Honey Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
inch remittances will be at the risk of the publisher.

rVimmnnirfltions. oulefia thflv contain imoortaat news
or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real interest
1 re not wanica ; ana, h acccpiauic m cray wwih "jt
I hey will invariably be rejected if the real naaae of the
tnthor s withheld.; J j

Notices of Marr lage or Death, Tributes of Respect
Resolutions of Thanks, &c., are charged for as ordi-
nary advertisements, bnt only half rates when paid for
ttnctiy in advance, ai uus rate ou cencrvui pay

imtle annonncement of Maniage or Death.
An extra charge will be made for double-cplnm- n or

triple-colum- n advertisements. j

Advertisements inserted once a week in Daily will be
charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Every
other day, daily rate. Twice a week,
two-thir- ol dailv rate.; L

Contract advertisers will not be allowed exceed
their space or advertise anything foreign to their regn- -

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver
tisements" will be charred fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
ny special place, will be charged extra according to
a position aesirea.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisement ss
e dollar per sanare for each insertion.

Br WILLIAM II. BERNARD.

VILMINGTON, N. C.

Friday Morning, Mar. 8, 1895

WHERE RELIEF MUST COME
" - FROM.

The people who expected such
legislation from the last Congress
as would remove the business de
pression, give relief and bring pros-

perity to the country were very
much disappointed," and those who
look to the next Congress to do it
will be quite as much so. We have
crnne as far as we can ea in the mat
ter of tariff reform, from whtdh the
country has derived some benefit
and will derive more, and for this it
is indebted to the Democratic party,
but in the next great question in
which the American people are in-

terested the finances they need
expect no material change for some

. years to come, for the simple reason
that as the parties are now consti-

tuted j.nd as they now are and will
be represented in the national legis-

lature for some years to come, the
differences on that question are too
radical to admit of a half way ground

. upon which they might come to- -

O
The next House of Representa-

tives will be Republican by a ma-

jority which may be troublesome to
the Republicans on account of its
number. Against this Republican

. House will be a Senate in which the
majority will be anti-Republ-

ican and
can defeat any legislation proposed
by, the House, which makes the pros-
pective situation as far as the two
Houses of Congress are concerned,
identical with that of the past Con-

gress, with the exception that a Re-

publican majority takes the place of
the Democratic majority in the
House. Besides this there is a Presi-
dent at the other end of the avenue
who is not likely to be in accord with
either the House or Senate on this
question, so that there is little prob-- v

ability of any financial legislation for
two years an y way.

To affect any material change in
the financial policy a revolution in
politics will be necessary and such a
revolution as it would be entirely un-

reasonable to expect any time in the
near future, much less at the end of
two years, for there is no probability
of the Republicans recovering pos-
session of. the Senate for some
years even if they should elect the
next President and hold possession
of the House for two or more terms.
But if they were to elect the Presi- -

dent and had a House and Senate in
accord with him in the financial
policy it would remain substantially
as it is, for the present policy is of
their invention and they are proud
of it.

There is but one solution of the
problem that we can see, under the
conditions which prevail now and
will continue to prevail while a few
Eastern States can outvote in Con
gress four times their number of
Western States, and that is an inter
national monetary . congress to con
sider and devise a plan for the re
storation of silver as a money metal
buv there is little probability of any
agreement being reached there, if
such a congress should be called.

The day will come when necessity
win torce a change in the present
financial system, and the countrv
will recognize that' necessity; when
tne masses of the p:ople in the sec- -

tions now dominated by the money
power will understand the issues in-

volved better than they do nciw, and
Lassert their, independence of the

money power,' but that dayj is too
far off to give much comfort to the
men who are. now struggling for a
change in the financial methods
which have enabled a handful of
men to control our financial policies
and practically hold the keys to the
United States Treasury.

The masses of the people, who
seek relief, may as well for the pres-- .
ent quit looking to Washington for
it, and turn their attention to better-
ing their condition regardless of
what Congress may or may not do,
and to do this reform must begin at
home, and methods adopted by

AS WE SEE THINGS.

INFLUENCE OF THE INNER LIFE ON

THE EXTERNAL WORLD.

How an Individual or s Scans May Bare
sn Entirely Different Appearance to Two
Persona Happiness and Sorrow blade by
Ourselves. )

There have been philosophers who de
clared that the earth on which we stand
and the stars on which we gaze have no
real existence, bnt are merely the out-

comes of our inner selves. Perhaps the
best answer to this is that the mind it--,
self, at least that of most people, refuses
to receive the idea. The difference be
tween the me and the not me is too
sharply defined in the inner conscious-
ness to permit Bishop

.
Berkeley's notion

. .r i - iirom taxing rooc wiinw us.
Yet we cannot afford to overlook the

germ of truth which tins' idea contains.
Though not literally the creation of our
thought, the outer world is to each one
of ns largely that which we make it.
Nature herself, in all her varied scenes,
whatever she may be in reality, shows
herself to ns in the ! light which we
throw upon her. One; man looks at a
landscape and sees land and water, grass
and trees, hills and plains, and nothing
mora Another, a fanner, sees the grow-
ing crops, the fallow land, the noxious
weeds, the prospect for future tillage
and the obstacles to be overcome. An-
other, with a painter' eye, sees every
variety of form and color, proportion and
perspective, harmony and contrast,
beauty and sublimity, j To the melan
choly man all is tinctured with gloom

a leaden pall covers! even the gayest
scenes while to the joyous everything
seems bright and glad, and even the
dreariest of November days only sug-
gests the radiant sunlight that is sure
later on to struggle through the clouds.

So with the sights of a city. For each
of us as they take on the aspect of onr
ewn mental condition.) How differently
they impress the citizen who has spent
his life among them from the foreigner
who views them for the first time I What
a different message the stately and mag-
nificent buildings bear to the absorbed
man of business and j to the architect
who . appreciates everV detail of their
construction 1 !

If there is so wide a divergence in the
aspect which inanimate things have for
ns, the difference is still greater in the
way we regard the men and women by
whom we are surrounded. - Character is
a complex thing, difficult to detect, im-
possible to fathom, yt we presumptu-
ously venture to gauge and pronounce
upon it with the smallest modicum of
knowledge. It is curious to notice how
differently the same person will impress
various individuals. His friend will per-
haps see no fault in him, his enemy no
virtue. One will put faith in him; an-

other will suspect his every action. One
will deem him cold hearted; another
will think him affectionate and kind,
it must be that their own personalities
are reflected in him, and that to a cer-
tain extent he does thus become for a
time, while under their influence, what
they suppose him to be always. It is
certainly true that the good and gentle
find far more goodness and gentleness
in the world than those who are defi-
cient in such qualities. It is the selfish
man who is the keenest to detect selfish-
ness in others; it is the overbearing who
complain most of the arrogance and
pride with which they are met, and the
unjust who murmur at the injustice
they receive. On the other hand, the
loving and sympathetic discover love
and sympathy everywhere; the noble
and true bring to light nobility and
truth which might otherwise be hidden.
Thus to a large extent we develop the
character of those we meet Byasnbtle
magnetism we draw like to like and
evolve out of other personalities the
characteristics of onr own.

Even - the outward circumstances of
life are largely what we ourselves make
them. We are accustomed to consider
prosperity a blessing and adversity a
curse, but quite frequently they change
places. It is the spirit in which they are
received that determines their result
The rich and self indulgent man, sur
rounded by luxury and opportunity, may
be far less happy than his poorer neigh-
bor who brings industry, fidelity and
generosity into constant exercise. The
same privileges that raise one young
man to honor and usefulness are a snare
and temptation to another. The same
recreation that invigorates one enfeebles
another. The same sorrow that softens
one and leads him out of self to works
of kindness and helpfulness prostrates
another and renders him valueless. It
is tnat whicn is within a man tnat so
acts upon the externals of life as to de
cide their results to him, and through
him to others.

If this be so, then happiness or wretch
edness is largely in our power, and
most of our complaints only bear wit
ness to our own remissness. We may
rightly recognize the futility of strng
gling against outward, events which we
cannot control, but we cam always bring
to bear noon them such a enirit and in
finance as shall turn evil ilito good and
bitter into sweet. Philadelphia Ledger.

Metatarsals; la.
Metatarsalgia, or fourth toe disease,

has been the subject of much scientific
discussion. Many patients have been
operated on, the operation consisting of
the removal of a portion of the bone of
the toe, which had become highly in- -

named. A new form ol treatment is
thatof shaping the shoe that the weight
will not come directly upon the ball of
the foot, but sliitbr back of the ball,
and this is secured by making the ankle
and instep close fitting and the toe and
ball very broad and easy. One physician
advises that a depression be made in
the sole of the shoe just beneath the
fourth toe, so that there shall bono
pressure from any direction. Th is works
well in some cases, but in others the
Burgical remedy is the only successful
one. New York Ledger.

Idol Worship.
I have never" had the opportunity of

examining the idol worshiping mind of
a savage, bnt it seems possible that the
immutability of aspect of his little
wooden god may sometimes touch him
with an astounded awe, even when and
indeed especially after he had thrashed
it. "Rhoda Fleming," George Mere
dith.

Has the Stoat Legs.
The little creature which bears the

distinction of owning more legs and feet
than any other known organized being
is the milleped, which literally means
"thousand footed. " There are several
species of these curious worms, all pos
sessing the characteristic of having a
many segmented body, each segment
provided with a pair of legs. Unlike the
centipeds ' 'hundred footed' they
are perfectly harmless. St. Louis Re
public.

An Optimist.
hi. , . . . .my nusDana, saia jars, anarp, "is

one of the most cheerful of optimists"
indeed!" . .t i r. i -va, yes; ne never doubts ms own

judgment" Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The first watches, made at Nuremberg
and called .Nuremberg eggs," com
manded nearly $500.

An onyx seal ring, belonging to an
ancient Athenian, was lately dug up
tear Athens.

B'CaW" to tht Uoraliu Sii

Liverpool, March 7. 12.80. Cc,nr.
demand good and prices bardenino'
American middling 3 d; sales 12.000
oaiea, oi wmcn o.uu were American-speculation- ,

and exports 1,000 bale'
Receipts none. Futures opened fir
and demand moderate : April and Mav
8 May and June 3 2 64d. July
and August 8 d; August and Sep-temb-

8 5 84d; September and October
8 7 04d; xxovemner and December t
10-64- d. Futures steady.

1 P M4-Cot- ton. March 2 63 fid

3d; March and April 2 Aprn
and May 3 May and June 3

and July 8 4 64d; July and
August a a ouyer; August
and September 3 6 64d. seller; Septem-
ber and October 3 7 64d. buyer; Octcbrr
and wovemoer a 64d; Novctn.
ber and December 3 10-64- seller; De.
cember and fanuary 8 ll-64- d, buyer
Futures closed quiet.

v m m s

Vor Over Fifty Tears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ha5

been used for over fifty vears by milriobj
of pothers ior their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all p:i!n
cures wind colic, and is the best retried,
for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little suffdrer immediately. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syiup "

'

and tak no other kin 1

MARINE:

Port Almanac march 8.
Sun Rises 6.22 a i

Sun Sets.... 6.01 P m

Day's Length... 11 h 39 i

High Water at Southport. . 5 47 A vi

High Water at Wiitningtor, 7 34 A M

ARRIVED.
Stmr Frank Sessoms, Robinson, e,

R R Love. ,

Ger barque Wodan. Arndt. St Prr-Martiniq-

E Peschau & Co.
CLEARED.

Stmr Frank Sessoms, Robinson,
R R Love.

MARINE DIRECTORY
JLlBt of Vessel In tfe Port or l it

mtngton, N. C, March 8, 1895
BARQUES.

Ceres (Ger), tons. Bulow, E Peschau
&Co.

Esmeralda (Rus), 378 tons, Karisson,
Theodore (Nor), 998 tons, Gustavsm.

Heide & Co.
Biskop Brun (Nor), 582 r tons, Neiisen,

Heide & Co. j

Georges Valentine (Br), i 767 tons,-Bernard- .

Heide & Co.
Marion S Harris (Am). 332 tons Gard-

ener, Geo Haipss Son & Co
Henry Norwell, 507 tons, Cushm. n,

Navassa Guano Co.
BRIGS.

Richard T Green. 289 tons, Moore. Geo
Harriss, Son & Co.

SCHOONERS.
Maggie Abbott, 813 tons, Mcintosh, Geo

Harriss, Son & Co.
W H Davenport. 243 tons, Stacy, Geo

Harriss, Son & Co.
Rillie S Derby. 398 tons. Naylor, Geo

Harriss. Son & Co ,
Roger Moore, 318 tons, Mi.'ler, J T Riley

&Co.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

COMPLEXION
3 POWDER, y

POZZONIS
Combines every element of

beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate ar?d desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Insist upon having the genuine.

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

feb 4 lv

The Giles & Murchison

Stock
-- OF-

Hardware
Tinware Etc,

To be Sold at a
Great Reduction

In Prices.

The undersigned has assumed the
management of the sale of the entire
Stock of the late firm of GILES &

MURCHISON, which will be oflered
at prices which cannot fail to attract .

the attention ot all close buyers.

Country Merchants

find it Greatly to their

Interest to Get the List of Prices,

As Goods will be SOLD CHEAP-

ER THAN EVER BEFORE OF- -

FERED, or probably ever will be
again.

Retail tradt desired, and all in

want of any goods in our line are
earnestly invited to call and avail
themselves of the present opportu-
nity to fill their wants

At Unheard-o- f Prices.
The Stock will be kept up to its

former HIGH STANDARD, and
NEW GOODS will arrive as often as
occasion requires.

J. W. Murchison, Agent.
(an 1 tf

FOR -

If you have some to sell ship it to us
an3 we will allow you

30 CENTS PER POUND
for it in Boston and no charge fr
Commission or carting. Referenc s
all through the South if required.

w. h: bowdlear & co.,
. Boston, Mass.

jan27 9m Office and Wajfhpnse S Central Wharf .

NOTICE !

THE aumaal meeting of the stockholders of tbe Wi
S Dgsnd Tiust Company will be hel

on Wednesday, March 6th, at Four o'clock p. m., in
the office oi the Company on Princets street.

All stockholder fare requested to be represented in
person or by piozy. r mch 1 f4

WILMINGTON MARK B1.

STAR QFFICE. March 7.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Firm at

82 centi per gallon bid.
ROSIN Market firm at i io

per bbl. for Strained ana si w ior
Good Strained. .

TAR.-Mark-et firm at $1 00 per
bbl. of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Market
firm, at $1 10 for Hard, SI 00 lor
Yellow Dip and $1 70 for Virgin.

COTTON Steady.
Ordinary.... cts
Good Ordinary 3

Low Middling --io "
Middling 5 t
Good Middling 5 5--16

RBOK1FTA.

Cotton . . . . --

Spirits
91 bales

Turpentine.. . . 657 casks
884 bbls

Tar..... 13 bbls
Crude Turocntine y 00 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Stai

FINANCIAL.
New York. March 7 Evening

Mnnev on call has been steady at
2 oer cent., last loan at 3 per cent., ana
closine-- onerea at cent, rrimc mcr
cantile paper 4&5 percent, bterling
exchange firm, with actual business in
bankers bills at 47J448 ior sixty
davs and 489&489U for demand.
Commercial bills iBBSiraiBfii. uovern
ment bonds lower; United States coupon
fours 112; United States twos 95. State
bonds dull; North Carolina fours 95;
North Carolina sixes 125. Railroad
bonds weaker.

Silver at the Stock Exchange ito-da- y

was tu ior tnree ounces.
COMMERCIAL.

New York,. March 7 Evening.
Cotton steady; middling gulf 6Jc,
middling uplands 5c.

Futures closed nrm, with sales ot
196.800 bales;March 5.65c;April 5.65;May
5.69; June 5.72c; July 5.75c; August 5.79,
September 5.83; October 5.88c; JNovem- -

fcer 5 93c; December 5.98c.
Net receipts bales; gross receipts

141 bales; exports to Great Britain
3,520 bales; exports to France bales;
exports to the Continent 1,591 bales; for
warded bales; sales 561 bales, sales
to spinners bales; stock (actual) 180,'

90 bales.
Total receipts 16.185 bales;

exports to Great Britain 21,802 bales;
exports to France bales; exports to
the Continent 27.155 bales; stock 918,505
bales.

Total so lar this week Net receipts
101.629 bales; exports to Great Britain
41,533 bales; to France 6.905 bales; to
the Continent 73.S21 bales; to tbe Chan
nel bales.

Total since September 1 Net re
ceipts 6.8tis,S3U bales; exports to Great
Britain 2,704,707 bales; exports to trance
650.790 bales; exports to the Continent
1,854.132 bales.

Flour quiet and steady at quotations;
winter wheat, low grades SI U

62 30; fair to fancy grades $2 35 2 75
patents $2 603 00; Minnesota clear
2 252 60; patents S3 25&4 10; low

extras $1 902 30; Southern flour dull
but steady, common to fair extra SI 90

2 75; good choice do. $2 803 25
Wheat dull, lower with options, closine
nrm; No. 2 red in store and at elevator
58U(a58c; afloat 60c; options more ac
tive and lower, closing weak at &cdecline; No. 2 redMarch 58?c; May 59c;
July and August 59c. Corn spot
more active and turner; wo.u at elevator
49c; afloat 51c; options were dull but
firm; March 4ajc; May and July 4a.
Oats quiet and easier; options nrm;
March 33c; April 33Mc: May 33c;
spot No. 2, 33c; mixed Western 33

34J4C. Hay quiet, steaay ana uncnangea.
Wool firm and demand fair; domestic
fleece 1519c; pulled 1233c. Beef
dull; family $12 00; extra mess $7 50
8 25; beef hams firm at 17 0017 50;

tierced beef inactive; city extra India
mess $12 5014 50. Cut meats quiet and
firmj pickled bellies 5j5c: pickled shoul-
ders 4ic; pickled hams 758&c. Lard
quiet and higher; Western steam 86 77
bid; city $6 37; March $6 80. nominal;
refined firmer; Continent $7 20; Soutb
America $7 65; compound $5 255 37.
Pork quiet and steady; mess $11 25
12 50. Butter quiet; fancy steady; State
dairy 918c; State creamery old
ll16c; Western dairy 813; do.
creamery new 1320c. old 1016; El-gi- ns

20c. Cotton seed oil quiet at prices;
crude 22c; yellow prime 26c; do choice
28Kc Petroleum nominal. Ric firm
and fairly active, domestic, fair to extra
46c; lapan 4J. Molasses foreign
nominal; New Orieans, open kettle, good
to choice 2838, firm and demand fair.
Peanuts quiet. Coffee options barely
steady and 510 points up; March $15 10
15 15; May $14 7014 80; July and Au-
gust $14 80; September and Octobor
$14 7514 SO; December $14 6014 65.
spot Rio quiet and firm. No. 7, $16 62.
Sugar raw fairly active and firm; fair
refining 2 ll-16- c; refined moderately ac-

tive and 1-- up; of! A 3 9 163 13-1-

standard A 3 4 . cut-loa- f and
crushed 44 ll-16- c; granulated $

4 Freights to Liverpool quiet
and nominal.

CHICAGO, February1 7 Casn quota-
tions: Flour quiet, steady and unchanged.
Wheat No.2 spring 5357;No.2 red
515g52c. .Corn No. 2, 4243c.
Oats No. 2, 28c. Meas pork per bbl,
$10 7510 82. Lard per 100 lbs., $6 45

6 47. Short ribs, loose per 100 lbs,
$5 455 50. Dry salted shoulders, boxed

per 100 lbs.. $4 624 75. Short clear
sides, boxed per 100 lbs, $5 705 75.
Whiskey $1 28.

The leading tutures ranged as .oilow
opening, highest lowest ana closing:

Wheat-N- o. 2 March 51. 52. 51.
512c; May 53M53, 5454if.53. 53; July 54M54. 55. 54,
54c. Corn No. 2 March 42. 43,
42M.42c; May 44. 44. 4A, 44&c;
July 44. 44. 4444. 44c. Oats

No. 2 May 28. 29. 28. 29c; fune
29. 28. 28. aB; July 27. 27,
87Js. 27c. Mess pork, per bbl, .May
$10 67. 10 90. 10 67. 10 85. Lard,
per 100 lbs May $6 57. 6 62, 6 65.
6 62; July $6 70. 6 75. 6 70. 6 75. Short
ribs per 100 lbs May $5 47. 5 60
5 47, 5 60; July $5 60. 5 72, 5 60,
5 72.

Baltimore, March 7. Flour steady
w neat quiet ana lower; wo. a red spot
and March 5858c; May 59
59c; steamer No. 2 red 5555c;
Southern wheat, by sample, 5860c; do
on grade 5659Ia Corn easv; mixed
spot and March 4747c; May 48c
bid; steamer mixed 4647c; South
ern wane corn 40(4j uats ti mer;
No. 2 white Western 3637c; No 2
mixed, fo 3434 cws

COTTON MAR - S

By Telegraph to the Morning Sti
March 7 Galveston, firm at 5 3 16
net receipts 1 182 oal-.r- Noriolk.

firm at 5 3 16c net receipts 2.088 bales
Diiunotc, s.eaav at n.c 'tciprs777iales; Boston, steadv at 5 U-1- 6 net
receipts 1,078 bales; Wilmington, steady
ai. 6-- net receaas 849 hales Philadelphia,
firm at 5 15 16 net receipts 3 866 bales;
Savannah, steady at 6c-iu- m! receipts
1,757 bales; New Orleans firm!' at 5cnet receipt 4,211 hales; M bile, firm
at 5c net receipts 9 balei; Mem-
phis, steady at 5c net teceipts 1031
bales; Augusta, steady at 5 5 16 net re-
ceipts 485 bales; Charleston, firm at
5 3-- net receipts 777 bales; Cincin-
nati steady at 5 6 nei receipts- - 6,167
bales; Louisville, quiet at 5Jfc; St. Loui? fsteady at 5 8 16c net receipts 866 bales;
Houston, firm at 5 6c net receipts
2.498 bales.

fsH 14

iS6 10 '
i m

1 bo I 15
1 B5 1 40

1 40
30

6 50 7 00
a oo 14 oo

AN INDIAN DUEL AT THE STANDING
: ROCK AGENCY.

It Grew Out of a Quarrel Over a Quarter
of Beef Crooked Week Made a Bluff and
Was Called Down Bifles at Thirty Yards

and Fight to a Finish.

"A duel which I witnessed in 1876 at
Standing Rock agency, Dakota," said
an old scout, "between Scout Shave
Head and Chief Crooked Neck of the
Hunkpapa Sioux was a performance that
would have called for applause from the
most critical audience that ever wit-
nessed a Spanish bull fight Shave Head,
it will be remembered, was one of the
Indian police who was killed while at-

tempting the arrest of Sitting Bull in
the fall of 1890. In 1876 I was inter- -

Dreter and chiof of scouts at Fort Yates,
near Standing kock agency, wucre a
had 30 Sioux Indian scouts under my
command, who were selected from the
friendly bands and quartered at the
military post with their families. The
military authorities issued rations only
to the scouts, while their families drew
from the Indian agent The beef was
slaughtered on the east bank of the
river, the Indians crossing in boats.

"I usually accompanied the scouts
when they went for their beef. About
150 Texas steers were killed every two
weeks. These were parceled out to the
several bands, beginning with the lar
ger, who would receive 12 or 15 head as
their share, the next 10 or 12, and so on
to the smaller bands, who would get
two ox three, according to their num
ber. Lastly, single families, not mem
bers of bands, were given beef by them
selves, one steer to four families, or a
quarter to each. "The scouts, half breeds
and squaw men were among this num
ber. The trouble which terminated in
the duel between Shave Head and
Crooked Neck began over the issue of
beef.

"Shave Head, Crooked Neck, Charley
Papuan, a half breed, and the Widow
McCarty, a squaw who had oeen mar-
ried to a white man, were given a quar
ter each in the last beef issued. Shave
Head. Pappan and the widow immedi
ately began skinning the beef, when
Crooked Neck approached the scout, and
placing his hand on his shoulder pushed
him violently aside, saying: ioa De- -

lonsr to the soldiers. You have no right
here. Go to the fort for your beef. '

"I stood not more than 50 feet away.
Shave Head cast one look of defiance at
his assailant and then came to me and
said, nointins at Crooked Neck: 'That
man has driven me away from my beef.
If I was not under your command, I
would know what to do, but now 1

await your orders. If you leave me free
to act, he is not man enough to keep me
away from my beef. '

.

"I answered that since the agent had
given him a quarter of that beef it was
therefore his, and he had a perfect right
to take it

"'Then, 'said he, 'tell that man to
keen awav from me. ' I answered that
Crooked Neck did not belong to my
company, and I had no authority over
him.

" 'Very well, ' said the scout. 'I shall
take my beef, ' and rejoining the others
he again offered to assist in dressing the
beef, only to be again thrust away by
Crooked Neck. This time he gave utter
ance to that savage growl which, once
heard, can never-- be forgotten, and
climbing out of the slaughter pen on
the north side, and taking his rifle from
his wife, he turned to the left coming
out on that side of the corral facing the
river. Crooked Neck, seizing his rifle,
went out of the corral on the south side,
and turning to the right the two com
batants met face to face on the west
side of the corral. Between them was
the agency wagon, which was backed
up to the fence to receive the beef. The
first shot was fired by Chief Crooked
Neck over the rear end of the wagon.
The driver, supposing that he was the
object of attack, frantically whipped up
his mules, leaving a clear field between
the two enraged warriors, who were not
more than ten yards apart Talk about
an TnrHan war dance I Here was execut
ed a dance that surpassed' anything of
the kind I ever saw. Shave Head was
the more agile of the two, jumping
from side to side, rearing high in the
air and again bending low down to the
ground, all the time keeping his eye
fixed on his foe and his gun ready
for use. The corral had been surround
ed by not less than 1,000 Indians, men,
women and children, but when the fir
ing began they had surged to one side,
leaving the space in the rear of each
combatant clear.

"The second shot was again fired by
Crooked Neck, but he again missed his
mark, and during the instant required
by him to throw another cartridge into
his piece Shave Head, who was still as
a statue, took aim and fired. The ball
struck Crooked Neck in the hip, which
crippled him so that he had but one leg
to dance on. As soon as Shave Head
fired he resumed his dancing, keeping it
up until his antagonist fired again, when
he repeated his former tactics, pausing
in his dance while he took aim and hred.
This time he brought Crooked Neck
down with a bullet through his breast
He fell forward on his face, his gun un-

der him. His friends pressed forward,
holding up their hands and calling upon
the scout to desist. He had killed his
man.

"But Shave Head was determined to
make it a sure thing. First pointing his
iran toward the crowd to warn them
back, he advanced to the prostrate In
dian, and holding the muzzle of his gun
within two feet of his victim fired three

. shots into his head. He then resumed
his dancing, and facing the crowd he
moved backward to the river, and leap-

ing into a boat was rowed to the west
side, where I found him later away out
on the prairie performing the Indian
rite for purification after shedding
blood." Cincinnati Enquirer.

The average wheat yield in England
ia said to be 36 bushels to the acre.

Quick Wooing.
He was an artist at sleight of hand,

a song and dance lady she. They met
at 1, they loved at 2, they married at
half past 8. A brief, brief dream of
wedded bliss, then she criticised Mb
tricks. They wrangled at 4, they quar
reled at 5 and parted forever at 6.

London Answers.

Untrained monkeys brought $10 eaoh
in Venice in the sixteenth century. If
trained, they were much more expen
sive, the price depending on the amount
of the training.

Johnson's Oriental Soap is the most
delicate facial soap for ladies' use in ex
istence, absolutely pure and highly med-
icated. J. H. Hardin. R. R. Bellamys

marvelous Reanlta.
From a letter written bv Rev T G un

der man. of Dimondale, Mich, we are
permitted to make this extract: "I have
no hesitation in recommending Dr.
King's New Discovery, as the results- -
were almost marvelous in the case of
my wile. While I was pastor of the
Baptist church at Rives function she
was brought down with Pneumonia suc
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms
of coughing would last hours with little
interruption and it seemed as it she
could not survive tbem. A friend re
commended Dr. King's New Discovery
it was quick in its work and highly sat
isfactory in results. Trial bottles free
at R R Bellamy's drug store. Regular
size sue and $1.00.

be issued from the Federal center or
not While this applies to the
country at large, We have reference
here more especially to the South, in
whose advancement and prosperity
we take the most interest.

By proper methods and wise co-

operation we cannot only revolu-
tionize our system of agriculture,
and. in a few years make our farmers
the most prosperous and independent
in this country, but we can multiply
our manufactories so as to not only
give work to thousands of cur peo-

ple in paying employments, and save
large sums of money that are annu-

ally paid to manufacturers of other
States for numerous things that we

use, but bring in large amounts to
place to our credit. With good
methods on the farm to produce all
that the farmer needs, and leave him

a surplus to sell the drain would be
stopped that goes out to buy the
many thousands of dollars worth of

food stuffs heretofore impoi ted from
other sections, and with the co-

operation of people in the country
and town in the establishment of
manufactories such as this section
furnishes an abundance of the raw
material for, we would enter upon a
career which would bring us pros-

perity, independence and wealth in

spite of the disagreements or agree
ments of statesmen on financial or
other questions. As we can t make
the financial policy to suit us we
should do the next best thing, and
perhaps a better thing in the end,
cease worryingover it, and rely upon
ourselves, our own energy ,and our
own good judgment to get out of
the mire and upon the solid ground.

MINOR MENTION.

Fred. Douglass, in whose memory
the combiners in the North Carolina
Legislature adjourned, not only re
pudiated his own race by taking to
wife a white woman , but went back
on his own blood, the children of his
first wife, by leaving the bulk' of his
estate to his white wife who seems
to have married him for the property
he had, and who seems also, judging

--from the statements of Douglass'
sons, to have availed herself of her
opportunities to get possession of it.
We take it from these reports that
the sons felt that their father was be-

ing victimized by a shrewd woman,
whose purpose was gain, for which
she was willing to sell herself and
form an unnatural alliance which
only a woman lost to all sense of
self respect, or respect for public
opinion would have consented to, and
hence the estrangement, the family
jars, and the loathing with which
they looked upon her, and the pity
if not contempt they must have
had for the father who ignored his
own race and turned from his own
children to enjoy the society of this
scheming woman. This is the man
that is held up to admiration as the
typical representative of the negro
race, to be landed and posthumously
idolized, and this is the man to whom
the fusion members of. the North
Carolina Legislature paid the high-
est honor they could. When the
skeleton is dragged from the closet
perhaps they will have a better con-
ception of the mould of the idol they
worshipped. '

The decision of the U. S. Supreme
Court in the income tax cases before
it will be awaited with much interest
not only by those who may be sub-
ject to the tax and are therefore per-
sonally interested, but of the coun-
try at large, for-i-f it should be de-

cided that the tax cannot stand then
something else becomes necessary to
supply the revenue expected from
that source, which has been figured
upon in making up the Treasury es-

timates. Without this other taxa-
tion will be necessary and a deficit
inevitable which will necessitate the
issuing of more bonds to meet the
expenses of the Government. The
income tax law passed during the
war was declared constitutional
by the Supreme Court three years
after the war, and if it was constitu-
tional then there is no apparent good
reason why it should not be now. If
the court decides that it is consti-
tutional it is pretty safe to say that
the tax will stick for years for there
is no party outside of a few of the
Eastern States, upon which it will fall
the heaviest, which would have the
courage to oppose it. The people
are in favor of it for they feel that
while wealth has had so much to do
with shaping the policies and fram
ing the legislation of ihe country, it
has not borne its fairj proportion of
tVia avnono f . ,v.p.uoc ui supporting ine jOV-ernme-

If it alone were made an
issue before the people the party
which favored It would carry the
country by an overwhelming ma
jority. The opponents of the law
know this and that's why they have
gone into the courts with the hope of
killing it.

' The movement for diversified
farming is not confined to anv par
ticular section of the South,- - for its
necessity is beginning to be appreci
ated in all sections. The remarkable
thing about it is that it should be
necessary to say anything to induce
our farmers to abandon the one-cro- p

delusion and farm right. Here is an
object lesson, in figures, which we
clip from the New Orleans States,
which shows with an emphasis that
no language could express the follv
of raising cotton to buy the food
staffs that ought to be raised at
home. It says:

merly, and it is to be hoped that it
will continue to grow less in all.

CURRENT COMMENT

- The course of Congress,
which has money enough for gratui-
ties for its employes but not suffi-

cient to hire a sufficient force of sea-

men to man the new cruisers, has ap-

parently been modeled upon the
plan ot the high-ridin- g individual
who declared that he cared nothing
about the necessaries of life as long
as he could have the luxuries.
Philadelphia Record, Dent.

Congress having adjourned
the country will breathe more freely.
It is to be hoped that the passage of
the appropriation bills will avert
any necessity for an extra session.
The people have had a surfeit of
Congressional verbosity and preten-
tious inaction. If the new Congress
gave promise of promptly and cor-
rectly dealing with the currency and
bond questions that would be a
strong argument for an extra session,
but it does nit so promise. The rest
cure seems to be the best prescrip-
tion which Uncle Sam can find in
his pharmacopeia at present. Phil.
Ledger, Ind.

SUPREME COURT OPINIONS.

Raleigh News and Observer?
Opinions were handed down as fol-ow- s

on yesterday:
Arrington vs. Arrington, two cases,

from Vance, decided in favor of ex
ecutors and devisees of A. H. Arring-
ton.

Redmon vs. Staton, from Edge
combe; affirmed.

Elliott vs. Tyson, from Pitt; dis
missed it relating to a matter of cost.

Boyer vs. Garner, from trankhn;
certiorari denied and case affirmed.

State vs. Mills, from Wake; no er
ror.

State vs. Mangum, from Wake;
reversed.

Langston vs. Weil, from Wayne;
affirmed.

SPIRITS 'rORPENTINE.
Rocky Mount Phcenix: The

Portis Gold Mine in Nash has been sold
to a Northern syndicate.

Clinton Democrat: We are
pained to announce the death of Mrs.
Frank Moseley, wmch occurred at her
home on Saturday night.

Laurinburg Exchange: The
two Mormon Elders mentioned by us
some time ago are still in the upper end
of the county, preaching and distributing
tracts.

Hillsboro Obeerver: Died at
the residence of his son Mr. J. W.
Hooker, on Thursday, February 28th,
Dr. Octavius Hooker, in the 72d year of
his age.

Goldsboro Headlight: We learn
that Mr. George J. Yelverton, of Walter,
made an assignment to Mr. George L.
Becton, on Tuesdav. with liabilities
amounting to about $3,000.

Goldsboro Argus: It is with
sincere regret tnat we cnronicie tnis
morning the death of Mr. V. L. Hut- -
ton, which occurred yesterday morning
at 5 o'clock at bis home in Washington,
D. C, where he bad resided since mov
ing from this city some years ago.

Rockingham Rocket; Mrs. Mar
garet Height died at Midway Mills Sun
day night of typoid pneumonia.
Mrs. Luanda Caudle, mother ot Mrs.
James B. and Mr. Jesse C. Caudle, died
at the residence of ber daughter last Fri
day morning of pneumonia. We
understand that Mr. J. M. Hines and a
Northern gentleman will go extensively
into the dairy business at Mr. Hines'
on Mountain Creek.

Wilkesboro Chronicle: Mr. Thos.
B. Campbell, who has been travelling
down on Hunting creek, collecting
taxes, tells us of the least baby on
record. It is a bright little girl, and is
the daughter of Mr. G. D. Johnson, of
Lovelace township. The parents say
and have witnesses to the fact, that
when the little girl was born she only
weighed three-fourt- hs ot a pound. She
is now two years old, and was weighed
last week by Mr. Campbell, and now
weighs only 18 pounds. The little girl
is neaitnv ana orient.

TIRED, WEAK, NERVOUS,

Could Hot Sleep.
Prof. L. D. i:d wards, ol Preston,Idaho, says: was all run down,

weak, nervous and irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. 1 be-
came so weak and nervous that Icould tiot sleep, I would arise tired,discouraged and blue. I begun taking
1 Dr. Miles' Nervine
and now everything is changed. Isleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in oneday now than I used to do in a week.For thi3 great good I give Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervine the sole credit.

It Cures."
Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a Dosltive

5narantee that the first bottle will nefl
it win be Mnt: prepaid, on" 'T:"i-L,v- fby the Dr. ililes Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.,

Dr. Miles'Pain Pills stop Headache,
bold b all Drnrclsts.
mac IS ly D&W frl wed cbasgedally

WESTERN SMOKED
Hams V lb
Sides
Shoulders 9

DRY SALTED
Sides V
Shoulders tt

BARRELS , Spirits Turpentine
becond-oan- a, eacn
New New York, each
New City, each

BEESWAX
BRICKS

Wilmington, V M..

BUTTER
North Carolina, f 1 15 25

Northern ...... .......... 23 26

CORN MEAL
Per busbel, in sacks . . 55
Virginia Meal 155 57H

COTTON TIES V bundle 70
CANDLES 9 l-b-

Sperm 18 25

Adamantine 9 10

CHEESE 9 B
Mortnern f actory 10 11

Dairy, Cream 11 12

State 10
COFFEE 9 27 28

lguyra ........ 20 23
Kio 15 19

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4-- 9 yard e 6M
Yarns. 9 ncn..... 18 20

EGGS 9 dozen 12& 14

FlSH
Mackerel. No. 1. 9 barrel 22 00 30 00
Mackerel, No. I, 9 half-barr- el 11 00 15 00
Mackerel, No. 2, 9 barrel 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No, 2, 9 half-barr- el 8 00 9 00
Mackerel. No. 3. 9 barrel .... 13 00 14 on
Mullets, 9 barrel 3 25 3 50

Mullets, 9 pork barrel 6 00

N. C. Roe Herring, 9 keg. 3 50 4 00

DiyCod, 9 5 10

FLOUR 9 barre-l-
Western, low graae ...... 2 50 3 50

" Extra 2 75 4 25

" Straight 3 25
Second Patent 3 50
First Patent 4 25 4 50

City Mills super 2 50
" " Family 3 25

GLUE- -9 .. 7K 10

GRAIN 9 bushel m:
Corn, from store, nags w nae, 55 55

Corn, cargo, in bulk White;. . 55 55

Corn, cargo, in bags White. . 55 55

Corn, mixed, from store. ...... 60
Oats, from store..... 45
Oats, Rnst Proof , . . 55

Cow Peas 601

HIDES, 9 -
Green ... 4

Drv .... ... 3K
HAY, 9 100 s-- j

Eastern ...' 1 00
Western 90

North River 90
HOOP IRON, 9 2 V4,

LARD, 9
Nortnern 6H 0
North Carolina 9

l.IMK. H barrel 1 25
LUMBKR(city sawed) 9 M fee-t-

Ship StuH, resawea iB uu 20 00
Rough-Edg- e Plank 15 00 16 00
West India cargoes, according

to quality 13 00 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned... 18 00 22 00

Scantling and Board, common. 14 00 15 00

MOLASSES, 9 gallon
New Crop CQDa, in nnas 26

" inbbls...... 26
Porto Rico, inhhds 25 27

" " inbbls.... S7
Sugar-Hous- e, in hhds 14

" in bbls 16
Syrup, iubbls 25 45

NAILS, 9 keg. Cut, 0d basis.... 15

OILS, 9 gallo- n-
Kerosene 10 14
Lard 68
Linseed 80

Rosin 18

Tar ..... 20
Deck and Spar ..e 2

POULTRY
rinrkens. lave, zrowu ?2

Spring 1U

Turkeys 60 1 00

PE ANUTS. 9 bushel 28 s. . . . . . 50

POTATOES, 9 bushe- l-
Sweet 30 45

Irish. 9 barrel i 50 3"00
PORK, 9 barrel

City Mess 13 50
Romp 13 00
Prime 13 00

RICE Carolina. 9 S 4 5
Rough iiosbel (Upland).... 60 70

(Lowland)... 00 '18PAGS, 9 Cauauy
Citb 1

ROPE. 9 B 10 22
HA LT, 9 ick-- Alum ........... ... 75

Liverooo' .... .. 65
Lisbon
American a

n 125-- 9 Sacs It 45 m so
SHINGLES, &M 500 7 00

Common , 8 00 3 60
Cvpcee Saps Itv u ami
Cypress Hearts .... 7 60

SUGAR. 9 Standard Grann'd
Standard A , ,
White Ex. C . .,. g ?ExtraC. Goldro . ,
C, Yellow ft 396

SOAP, 9 Northern ,,,
STAVES. 9 M W O. Barret ....

K. u. Mogsneaa ....to oo
TIMBER, & M feet Shipping 18 00 E IS 60

Mill, Prime .... 8 00 9 50
. Mill, Fail 6 60 7 50

Common Mill 4 00 $ 5 00
Inferior to Ordinary. 300 C 400

TALLOW. 6 O
WHISKEY, & gallon Northern.. 1 00 ft 8

Worth Carolina 1 00 ft 2
WOOL. & D Washed 14 ft

Clear
aiT.

of bnra..... 10 2

i
I

l


